MEET THE TEAM

DUANE VICKERY
Managing Director
Duane Vickery is a highly respected and sought after Indigenous
and South Sea Islander educator, coach, facilitator, trainer and
mentor in the field of leadership, community engagement and
community/corporate governance. Duane has worked in the public
and private sectors for over twenty-five years and has developed an
excellent reputation for his passion, commitment and desire to see
others excel and reach their full potential by working alongside
others to build their capacity through a ‘strengths-based’ approach.
Areas of Specialisation

Expertise and Experience
Duane is a graduate of the Australian Rural
Leadership Program (ARLP Course 10, 2004) and
effectively utilises his well-established leadership
skills and networks to assist in the development of
others. Duane is a Member of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors (MAICD) and is a
certified Cross-Cultural Facilitator.
Duane specialises in leadership development and
governance, facilitation, education, training and
event management. He is a former adjunct lecturer
in Multicultural Studies at Avondale University
College, NSW and is a former Director of Worawa
Aboriginal College in Victoria. Duane has held
leadership and management positions within State
and Commonwealth Government Departments.
Duane works extensively with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait
Islander
people,
organisations
and
communities across Australia while providing
services to the government and private sector
companies.
In 2013 Duane was awarded the Roberta Sykes
Indigenous Education Foundation bursary to study
at the Harvard University, Boston USA, where he
successfully completed the executive education
program ‘The Art and Practice of Leadership
Development’.
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Facilitation
Leadership development
Stakeholder engagement
Community / corporate governance
Curriculum design
Coaching
Mentoring
Event management

Qualifications
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MPS
Bachelor of Education
Diploma of Teaching
Cert IV Training & Assessment (TAE 40110)
Cert IV in Indigenous Leadership
Cert IV in Business (Governance)
DiSC Certified Facilitator
MAICD

Training
The Art and Practice of Leadership Development
– Harvard University 2013
Australian Rural Leadership Program (ARLP)
Course 10
Australian Institute of Company Directors
Certified Cross-Cultural Facilitator

DANNY O'NEILL
Consultant/Facilitator
Danny O’Neill is a man who influences others through the power of
inspired words and actions. Danny is a highly skilled communicator and
facilitator who specialises in people development, community engagement
and change leadership. Danny aims to inspire and challenge others to
affirmative action with his charismatic and empathetic approach to diverse
groups of people and organisations. Danny is proud of his South Pacific
heritage; (Fiji, Rotuma and New Zealand) and coming from a large family;
believes in the wealth of belonging, mastery independence and generosity.
He believes in the power of story, lived experience and life-long learning.

Expertise and Experience
Danny has over 30 years’ experience in education, training
and people engagement. He has held positions of executive
leadership as well as managing and leading multi-disciplinary
teams to perform under VUCA conditions.
Danny is a graduate of Avondale University College in NSW
and has since developed his expertise by working in the field
of youth and family welfare, justice and community
development and trauma. He is a qualified trainer and
educator in a variety of disciplines which aids in others
personal change and in team development through
transformation.
Danny has established a strong reputation as a skilled trainer,
facilitator and personal coach/mentor within Commonwealth
Government Agencies and NGO’s. Danny’s ability to establish
trust, build safety and challenge humanely has seen him work
successfully with ETM Perspectives in urban, regional and
remote communities throughout Australia and in addition to
the South Pacific. Community engagement, organisational
reviews, cross cultural awareness and team building are just
some of the work successfully engaged in.
In 2010 Danny was recognised for his unique, inspirational
skill set and leadership approach by being selected as one of
only ten leaders across the Australian national landscape in
The Australian Newspapers ‘Mercedes Benz Leadership
Series.’ He completed a scholarship study tour granted from
Richmond Fellowship to study in South Dakota in cultural
interventions based on the Lakota and Sioux Indian traditions
of family, mastery and resilience.
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Leadership and Change Management
Facilitation
Community engagement
People development
Coaching and Mentoring
Therapeutic Intervention to Trauma
Organisational and Team Transformation

Qualifications
Diploma of Teaching
Diploma of Leadership and Management
Graduate Certificate in Complex Trauma
Certificate IV Youth Work Trainer
DiSC Certified Facilitator

Training
RAP Train the Trainer
Therapeutic Crisis Intervention Train
Trainer
Men’s Behaviour Change Groups
Certified Trainer
Stronger Smarter Leadership
Certificate IV Training & Assessment
Person Centred Counselling Certificate

ENZO BOCCHINO
Marketing & Promotions/IT Support
Vincenzo (Enzo) Bocchino, at 23 years of age, is the founder of Bocchino
Marketing Group (BMG). Born and raised to Italian and Cook Island
parents in Hobart, Tasmania, his childhood revolved around an industrious
family environment that encouraged sustainability of fresh produce at
home, notably he also recognised that same hardworking ethic in the
family Bodyworks business. This humble beginning gave Enzo a
passionate purpose to start his own entrepreneurial vision. Enzo Inspires
to make a positive impact, Challenges to live Healthily, and Empowers to
Believe in yourself.

Expertise and Experience
In 2018, Enzo earned a Bachelor of Business degree
from Avondale University College, NSW; majoring in
Human

Resource

Management

and

a

minor

in

Marketing. With work placements in Sanitarian Health &
Wellbeing, Life Health Foods, Bigge's Barbershop and
an internship with ETM Perspectives Pty Ltd (ETMP)
attending

a

project

called

Work

Exposure

in

Government (WEX 2018). Enzo didn’t stop there, he
took his entrepreneurial skills further by offering
barbering services at College to pay for tuition and
freelancing into digital media.
Joining ETMP in 2019, in the role of Marketing and
Promotions, he strives to make a point of "media" impact
for ETMP as a leading specialist consultancy company
in leadership development and governance facilitation.
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Areas of Specialisation
Content Marketing
Social Media Marketing (Digital)
Product Marketing
Advertising and Promotions
Affiliate Marketing
SEO
Basic IT skills
Website Development
Online Course development
Ecommerce
Qualifications
Bachelor of Business
Human Resource Management (Major)
Marketing (Minor)

Enzo has put a lot of time and effort in the recent
months working on ETMP's internal processes to
successfully adapt to COVID-19's impacts. Enzo has
created an online presence for the company through
web

development,

CRM,

and

an

online

project

management tool to deliver, manage and facilitate a
number of programs through the ETMP website and
video communication systems for Government and nonGovernment organisations.
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Training
Effective Communication by ETMP
Unconscious Bias by ETMP
Cross-Cultural Awareness by ETMP
Instagram domination course by Foundr
FBA E-commerce by Freedom Formula
Dropshipping Accelerator E-commerce

EMILY BOCCHINO
Project Administration Officer
Emily Bocchino, has a professional business background from
Bolivia, South America. She is the eldest daughter to the
parents of seven children. Emily recently moved to Australia 3
years ago, meeting her spouse and life partner in Hobart,
Tasmania. Emily acquired a position with ETMP in the role of
Project Administration Officer where she has undertaken
various projects which has not only allowed her to produce
quality administrative duties, but also demonstrate how to
manage and lead teams within specific programs.
Expertise and Experience
Emily Bocchino is a master multi-tasker with an
enthusiastic and upbeat attitude. In March 2020
ETMP were searching for an individual who was
able to assist management internally; and Emily
was without a doubt the best candidate for the
position. Emily’s attributes bring a vibrant
ambiance with her polite and professional
assistance
via
phone,
mail,
e-mail,
organisational skills, and generally just a helpful
hand with a positive presence in the workplace.
Emily has currently been working on a program
with ETMP called Work Exposure in
Government (WEX), an Indigenous program
that builds the capacity for Indigenous youth
(years 10-12) to pursue a career in the APS,
project managing communications to over 200+
students and network stakeholders. Emily is
always prepared and responsive when called
upon. She aspires to develop and grow
leadership skills through mentorship from
Duane Vickery and Danny O’Neill and is willing
to meet each challenge diligently.
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Areas of Specialisation
Administrative Skills
Verbal & Written Communication
Time Management
Organisational skills
Strategic Planning
Basic IT skills
Basic Graphic Design
Project Management

Responsibilities & Duties
Organising travel arrangements
(booking flights, cars, and hotel and
restaurant reservations)
Maintain polite and professional
communication via phone, e-mail, and
mail
Providing real-time scheduling support
through ETMP database and Calendar
Assistance in Marketing & Promotions
with social media content
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TYRONE ADAMSON
Project Support & Media Consultant
Tyrone Adamson is an Indigenous and South
Sea Islander emerging facilitator, coach and
mentor. Working In the field of leadership and
people development, drives his passion and
desire to see others reach their full potential.
Tyrone is the Project Support and Media
Consultant for ETM Perspectives who believes
in the power of authenticity, intentionality and
the lived experience.

Expertise and Experience
Tyrone is an innovative person who
effectively utilises his creative skills
to connect media and music with
people development.
Tyrone’s development in the
adaptive leadership space, was
demonstrated in his role as an
Indigenous mentor in the WEX
Canberra 2019 (Work Exposure in
Government
program),
and
continuing into WEX Virtual 2020,
run by ETMP.
As an emerging facilitator Tyrone
participates and observes ETMP
facilitators developing him further to
co-facilitate.
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Project Support
Media and Music
Leadership Development
Coaching
Mentoring
IT skills

Qualifications
Cert in IGDOM (media)
Cert in IM (media)
Cert in Leadership Essentials
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Leadership and
Management
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DR CEDRIC GREIVE
Educator/Academic/Research Analysis
B.Sc. Dip.Ed. M.Ed. (Research) PhD
Cedric Greive is a retired educator. During his working career he
spent eight years as a secondary teacher (mathematics and
science), nine years in secondary school administration (subject
coordinator, deputy principal and principal) and 29 years in the
tertiary education sector in the fields of education and teacher
education, working in the University of Newcas- tle, Avondale
University College and Asia-Pacific International University (Thailand). He has a partner of 50 years, two daughters and a grandson.

Expertise and Experience
Cedric's engagement in tertiary education gave
him extensive experience in both qualitative and
quantitative research. This involved instrument
design and testing, data collection, analysis and
report writing. He has successfully supervised
11 academic theses, co-authored one book,
authored or co-authored 20 research journal
publications, and presented 29 papers at
national or international conferences.
Between 2000 - 2018 Cedric has worked with
ETM Perspectives in the production of four
reports commissioned by Commonwealth and
State government bodies and Indigenous
communities organisations.
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Educational Psychology
Teaching Pedagogy
Data Analyst
Research and Evaluation
Neuroscience
Education Administration
Educational Research
Author/Writer

Responsibilities & Duties
During his teaching career Cedric Greive spent
a total of 13 years working in overseas
countries including Sierra Leone and Nigeria
(Africa), Samoa and Fiji (Pacific) and Thailand.
He retired in 2012 and from Academia and now
consults with ETM Perspectives.
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Content Development
Research and Analysis
Evaluation
Report Writing

